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Indiana!

Well, another year almost over! The sad part about getting older is how time flies!
hope it's related more to our being unmercifull y busy. In this regard , God has
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ADVENTURE CYCLING

KEY WEST .Z..Z..Z..Z. VISITED AND REVISITED
Last year's tour along the west coast of Florida and then across to the east side and
south to the Keys was a real success, so much so that we are headed back in '96. The
riders will start on the east coast and stay on the Atlantic side this coming January.
In fact, all ou r January tours in '96 will be on the east coast. It's pretty hard to
beat t he po unding. s xL Tbe ocean is k.inda l ike a gr ea,t se ~t of clouds on a majestic row
of mountains. They all seem to subtly cause you to dwell on God!
Last January we picked upa group of state high school kids and ran with them for a
week. We were reminded by the school officials that "religious stuff" is a NO-NO! We
house the kids in churches and pause for prayer before meals. By the time we finish out
the week the staff has made it easier for the students to look favorably on sacred things.
Our adults who follow the kids in Januaryaremuch the same regarding things of God. They
are primed to ride and enjoy the Florida sun. Wheels has a way of "caring". I "Q.ual..i.ty
~ caA.i.ng!") So often the closing statements have as much to do with what the trip has
meant to them sacredly, as well as physically.
Last January as we traveled the Keys with all our comfort edges we were served up reminders
of the plight of people on islands not far away. Along the highway there were some grim
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reminders of island people seeking a better life. We saw little boats made of anything
that would float ... most of them ingenious contraptions. Styrofoam, plastic bottles,
inner tubes, PVC, tar, 50-gallon drums, and canvas ... all went into the design of the
flotilla. The success and horror stories that went into the a cc ounts told made for some
healthy reflecting. The Keys are loaded with people who have made mistakes in life and
are seeking just to be left alone. So, all the joys of "summer in January" have
their darker reflective sides.
This January, in addition to the high school and adult groups, we are escorting a group
of college students from the Georgia border to Key West. Randy Cronk, a Mount Vernon
Nazarene College psychology professor, is doing his every-other-year-thing with us! This
is a study-and-r i de tour . The students will have a r eal hand s -on exper i ence dealing with
group dynamics and personal relations hips as t ey peda 50 to 75
es a ay.
e ·t: i
always works for Randy. This is the prof ' s fourth or fifth trip with us. All in all,
Wheels will have about 100 people ranging in ages from 14 to 70 riding in Florida
during January of '96! Oh, prior to that, we are taking a gang to MEXICO on a mission
run and another POSSUM bus will be taking a church group on a ski trip the day after
Christmas!

--Spring Coast to Coast--The big story coming out of the '95 spring trip is about our
80-year-old! Ed Slaybaugh rode coast to coast way back in
1976. He has been on numerous other Wheels' tours.
"Mr.
Ed", after retiring from teaching, extended his Christian witness by becoming a super volunteer in helping people and
projects with quality time given. Remember, he's
the
one with the OLD Florsheim shoes?!
We thought we had lost Ed in the California desert!
He came down with something. Some who did not
know
.i.ng
how tough he was thought, "· .. :too o..e.d :to be. do:th-06 ..6lli66!" Our medics wrapped Ed up in a
silver space age blanket to keep him warm.
Every home remedy ever heard of was offered for
his recovery ••. milk, Pepto, mix this and that!
__ _Springcoastto_eoa_st'95 ~_ After a few minute-s- Eli, -who -was - pr-o strate·- in the rear of the truck wrapped in this silver blanke t and looking
like a candidate for a space burial, called me aside. Like an old
sage, he confided in me that he knew what the probl em was . His
wife had sent him on the trip with an egg/cheese sandw ich. Six
days later in the HOT California desert he pulled out the sandwich, took one bite, and felt sick. No brain surgeon needed to
figure this out! Shortly after that, he crawled out of the
truck, found a bush, "tossed his cookies", and was back from
Record Holder Ed - 80 years and
the dead! Ed finished the trip in high style! In fact, he
still going - spring coast to coast '95
was one of the first in at the end of each day!
Another tough guy, Dick Hughes, successfully finished the trip and shortly thereafter had
major bypass surgery! You'd be surprised what hanging out with 30 tough old birds for six
weeks can do for you! Twenty-five men, a few gals, 2,600 miles and, YES, another SUPER
CROSSING!
Hand in hand with our spring crossing was the spring busing activity. Cabin fever brings
out the best in those who want an early spring and scoot off to FLORIDA!
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This couple in Mississippi has
caught our Spring C-C riders
or e :a<&t 8 ;Cf.oss· g,s

Ray babysitting at a church in
Georgia- Spring ,95

:e;

go

de-ep •••
S·pring C-<C.95

High tech spring coast to coaster.

Honest to
goodness
miner. Earns
$15,000 a year.

This was our second attempt at a Gul f of Mexico-to- Canada trip. We ll , we chea ted a bi t!
We went from the Gulf to Sandusky , Ohi o • .. c l os e, but no c iga rs! !
ro t e a s as g .e t e a s a n we ave ad .
b rn
e ad a grea group of peop
University, Cheaha Sta t e Park highest point in Alabama), Chattanooga, Danville (KY),
Ohio River •.. all were en route. We had several friends GREET us, FEED us, and HOI~E us!
Sam Hadley's mom, Josephine Harner, and other family members fed us in Leesburg, Ohio.
What a gracious woman! She ·rode coast to coast in 1989! We left there with doggie bags
enough to eat well for several more meals!
Church homes and Christian caring still proclaim the story of Jesus best! Many of you
r emembe r Glenn and Skip Day. Their son, Mark, rode in the early '70's. Mom and dad
cooked and supported on several U.S. crossings after that. Well, they met us in the
Columbus, Ohio, area and provided three meals! It was great feeling their input again!
Boy, people l i ke the ones I've just mentioned really bring back old memories! God

really has been good!

The riders on the border to border were simply the
best!
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Co4Bt to Co4Bt

1995 Summer
Coast to Coast.

The summer coast to coast marked our 48th time across the U.S.
This would be the summer of summers, as far as heat goes! You
know it's bad when they shut down Highway 80 because cars are
slipping on the melting asphalt and cattle are dying in the fields!
We have become very familiar with this northern route, this past
summer being our fourth successive time in as many years.
Most of you know what 11 BAG BALI-i'' is. If not, it's a salve used to
offer ~elief to a cow's udders. (I guess they get chapped just
like our hands get chapped!) The ingredients of the stuff bring
great relief to sore bottoms! I don't know if it was a result of
the heat, but we went through EIGHT large cans of BAG BALM! The
telltale sign of one using Bag Balm is when he or she slips around
the other side of the sag wagon and comes back with a smile on his
or her face!!
The summer gang crossed paths with sevSo dry in Nebraska the corn
eral coast-to-coast vets who were riding
was mailed in ...Corny!
on a RAGBRI coast to coast. They meL in
Summer'95
the Black Hills of South Dakota. Warm
exchanges!
Another cycling group from Maryland offered
greetings in Annapolis. Many of them were
also coast-to-coast vets .

.......
Cook, Karen, and Helper,
hubby Dave ... Summer'95
Look closely -We got in a parade out in Broadus, Montana.
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The '95 crossing was not without its mishaps. Pat Black was tailended upon leaving
Shenandoah, Iowa. Really, but for the Grace of God, he would have been seriously
injured. It knocked him off the trip, but woke him up in other departments of his
life. Why is it that the guys who do the most damage on the highway don't have insurance? This driver was unlicensed, driving a borrowed car, and was a habitual offender.
There were several wonderful circumstantial events that made Pat's rescue a nd mending
miracle stuff for which Pat, a theological stu dent, gave th anks to Go d !

Andy Anderson, our oldest r ider on the summer crossing, age 69, got smacked i n Il l in ois.
A kindly old farmer misjudged, hi t Andy, and put him out of commission for a week or so.
These old guys are tough. Andy flew for the Air Force and was "combat ready", thus his
good recovery!
Rohn McPherson, our sag driver, was standing outside his van directing bike traffic in
Ohio when he heard a begging cry for help. I t was a stranded infant kitten in a bush!
What to do?? The kitten, later named "Sprocket", was an instant team member! It's
amazing what a little, defenseless, rag-tag, dime-a-dozen, animal can do to a wellseasoned group of adults! Toys, food, litter boxes and other creature comforts appeared
from nowhere! Even a cat collar! I'm sure the little creature thought it had died and
gone to heaven!
High up in the mountains of West
Virgini a we stay overnight at a small
Luth e r a n Church . I t i s one of the
best views of the area. We always max
out the water/sewage system (boys use
· the bushes as much as they can). This
' year this delightful congregation rented
a port-a-pot for us! But, the frosting
on the cake was their making arrangements for the fire department to bring
its new $2 50, 000 fire truck to the
church to provide water for our
showers! This truck had all the reducers for screwing our tiny little garden
hose to the enormous fire hose. They
Fire truck in Red House ... Summer '95.
then dialed in any pressure we wanted
and, BINGO!, we had our hot showers
on top of the mountain in West Virginia!
It's so easy to do these trips year after year and start to take them for granted.

They
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never lose their dynamics or, more importantly, their meaning. God continues to encourage people through riding with us or simply by being an i nspiration to spectators along
the way.
One of our 16-year-old riders wrote the
following after returning from the trip:

"One. thing I wa.nte.d to do Wa...6 ge.t to know
e.v~yone. a little. bit.
Th.i~ Wa...6 one. o6 the.
mo~t k~d.ing thing ~ I did.
Whe.n I ~.takte.d
the .tk.ip I didn 't think .th ~ people. would
Jt e.a.Leij pa.tj a.t.t.e.nti on -to me, e.,.i .cg a J,6
old, but to my ~UJtpk~e. e.v~yone. did. I wa...o
Jte.aily .impke.~~e.d how e.v~yone. wMke.d toge.the.Jt
and e.nc.oUJtage.d e.ac.h oth~. It Wa...6 good to
~e.e. ail o6 my oJt.ie.nd~ at ~c.hool, but .<.t' ~ hMd
She slept like she was dead to the world!! Summer'95
to ~e.ttte. bac.k .into the..ik c.h.ild.i~h way~. I'm
not ~ay.ing that I'm gkown up, but .it ~e.e.m~ pke.tty ~tup.id to thkow pap~ at e.ac.h oth~ . I
Jte.ally enjoyed getting to know e.ac.h one. o6 you and c.ount .it a pk.iv.ile.ge. to have. ~pent my
~umm~ 'wMk.ing' with you."

THANKS
from

WANDERING WHEElS

Sucee&S Is the Joumey
not the Destination
·so don't be anxlout about tomonow.

God wNI take care of your tomonow,
too. Live one doy at a Hme. •

··Jesus

WITH THE CARE AND LOVE OF THE

OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
WANDERING WHEELS HAS BEEN
ABLE TO SUCCESSFULLY ESCORT
HUNDREDS OF CYCLISTS ACROSS
AMERICA. YOUR CONGREGATION
HAS QUIETLY PROVIDED SHELTER
AND CELEBRATION

As a result of traveling the same routes on our
sprin g and summer coast to coasts, we have
become quite cl ose to several churches . The
hos t churches are a serious factor i n our
encourag i ng t he t eam sacred ly. Likewise, I
be l iev e our v isits encourage the local congregat i ons. Because of t h i s , Whee ls created a
hands ome pl aque to gi ve to t h e churc hes we have
visited on a regular basis. It is no big dea l ,
but the plaque is not a cheap, mass-produced
thing. We sp ent some good bucks because we
wan t the church t o be proud of displaying it.
We awarde d 50 pl aque s l ast s e ason and will be
doing the s ame this season. The brass plate
is done by
our engraving company
in Indianapolis and
the hardwood
(walnut)
backing is
made by
Wheels and
we assemble
them, as
well. A lot
Janech awarding plaque to
of "handsgroup in Waycross, Georgia.
on" stuff!

.
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CBS David Letterman's "TOP TEN" List

r<.easons why I miss Wandering wheels' trips:
hungry '" h at oatr ea 1 loo s ·g ood
1) miss being
,
;
s
s
i
n
e s ·e
· e:s
od,e
.a
ay
2)
i
ss
,r
y
·n
o
.·e
r
to
secure
t
be
es
t
s
e
ejpi :ng: spot
·)
3
miss
looking
forward
to
Sunday
(day
off)
4}
5) miss trying to find out where the snorers are going to sleep
6) miss trying to locate ·an ATM machine in Skunk Hollow or Possum Gulch
7) miss depending on Bag Balm for my daily survival
and s o n in ha nd
8) miss standin g. i nch w ine ·· 'th
es
at
~ et sst s ( :' l u· ·· u
!')
9 ) iss c
ss t e ,
f
e ,a
f ,ai
f ,
1 :.)
'

l .'

i.

Alaska------Janech and Coach "jumped ship " in the middle of the coast to coast and left Bob Lincoln
in charge of the troops. He received rave reviews at the helm!
Jim Jelsema, Vice President of our Board, and Tim Mahaffey, veteran of 16 U.S. crossings,
helped lead the Alaska tour. This was a tremendous experience and one we wish all of you
who have ever ridden with us could experience, as well.
We found lodging in church homes
and were well received.
We spent a ton of time
on ferries where we
slept out on deck most
of the time. Eagles are
so commonplace they call them
"buzzards" up there. NO BEARS,
but plenty of signs! We fished
a o t ! The l ocals were a delight
and brought us back to the basics
real fact ... nothing fancy, just
good liviug! WE';~t: GOING BACK
in '96! JOIN US!
You "ain't never seen nothin"' till you've seen 15
whales swimming together! Alaska '95

Salmon catch on Alaska run.
North Carolina's Outer Banks was outstanding! The weuther was kind enough to let us slip
in and out between hurricanes! We maxed out two buses which means we had a team of over
60 .•. "alota" vets!! The Fall Breakaway probably has as much tradition to it as any of our
tours. We're all like FAMILY! We rode near the ocean a good deal of the time. The Early
American shipping story was told over and over again. It's unbelievable the number of
recorded shipwrecks along the North Carolina coastline. The big surprise was the number
of German U··Boat encounters and U.S. ships sunk on our coast during World War II. Beau··
fort, New Bern, Ransomville, Belhaven, Swan Quarter, Ocracoke, Hatteras, Rodanthe, Nags
Head, Kill Devil Hills and Kitty Hawk were special places marking our path along the way.
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Ocracoke was an Ernest Hernmingway place, as was most of the Outer Banks . . We all were
impressed with the Kitty Hawk area and the Wright Bros. National Museum. Hard
to believe, less than 100 years ago the bike was all the rage and
most of the bicycle engineering was used to get t he first
motor powered plane off the ground! One of the
Wright Brothers was quoted
that it would be a hundred years before
any practical use
would be made of
the motor powered
craft ! I n t e res t i ng,
the bicyc l e has vi rt ua lly rna e
little advancement since the late 1800's
and look at the airplane! Food for thought ... !

All our duck .
smarowh
and the

Fall~~~:~:~ay.North Carolina

Two ft~ll College qroH!JB
Th is was ou r t hird year to take 80 Taylor
r esi den t ha ll counsel ors north to Mackinac
I s l a nd, Michiga n. A go od time was had by all!
Th e he e l s' bu ses and e qui pmen t are used to the
max on t h is f a l l retreat. We simply provide the
v ehicul ar s uppo rt for the Tay lor Student Developme n t pers onn el to close ou t their orientation
fo r receiv in g t he new st udents . Cedarville
Good looking cooks on North Carolina trip:
College students f ollowed suit.
The "team"
Bob Lincoln and Chip Gosnell.
feeling received from cycling three days helps
to unify the student leaders who will pave the way for their student colleagues.

VAL STEVENS '

o6

"We leann

S
A
G

E

~~mply by the e xpo ~Uke
i~v~ ng.
Mu~h th~ pa4~ e~ 6ok
ed u~a~on ~~ not e du c~~ on ~ alt but k~tual .
The 6a~t ~ th~
we M e. b e. ~ ng e.du.c.at ed when we !mow ~t .ieMt." (Va.v~d P. GandnVt)

"Edu~~~on ~~ th e ab ~l~ty to .e~~ten t o a,&,1 o~ t a.nyth~ng w~thout
lo~ ~ ng you.k t empek M yo().}( ~ e£ 6 -c.on6 . L denc.e."
(RobVtt FkMt)

p
A Fked San6okd:

V~dn't

you (ea)(n anyth..Lng be..Lng my
G you th..Lnk I'm do..Lng th~~ ail 6ok?
E Lamont San6okd: You)(~e£6.
Fked: Yeah, you lea.kned ~ometh~ng.
"The onty good

..L~

knowledge and the only ev..Li

~on?

Who do

i~ ign011.an~e.."

(So~ate.-6)

"Only ~e. c.U)(iou-6 w..L.e.e le.akn and only the. ke.~olute ovVt~ome. the. ob~ta~.ee.~ to le.anning.
The. que.~t quotient hM alway~ ex~ite.d me. mo)(e than the. inte.flige.n~e. quotient.
(Eugene S. Wi~onl

•
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"Good people.

aJLe.

good be.c.a.u.-6e. they've. c. ome. :to w.<.-6dom :thJt.ough 6a.Liwre.."

!W.<..f..Ua.m SaJtoya.n)

"I IA](L.6 :th!town out o6 c.o.t.f.e.ge. 60Jt c.he.a.ting on :the. me.:t.a.phy-6.<.c.-6 e.xam; 1 f.ook.e.d .<.n:to the. -6ouf.
o6 the. boy ne.xt to me.." !Woody Alf.e.n)

"Whe.n 1 th.<.nk. ba.c.k. on a..e..e. the. c.Jt ap I le.o.A e.d .<.n h.<.gh -6c.hool, Lt ' -6 a wondVl. I c.a.n th.<.nk. a.:t
But, the.n my ia.c.k. o6 e.duc.a.-U.on e.
f1 :t e. none. . I c.a..n Jr.e.a.d the. WJr.<.ting on the.
wa..t..t'.." (Pa.u..t'. S.(mon)

a..e..e..

" Le..a.Jr. n..Cn g .<.-6 no :t. a:t..t.aA.n e.d by c. ha.nc. e. ; .i..:t mu-6 :t be.
d.(.t..ige.nc.e.." (Aba.ga..(.t'. Ada.m-6)

.6 ough.t

6Olt w.(t h

M

d 0../t a.nd a.:t.:te.nd e.d :to w.i...th

~ Kitchen Doings

is wonderful building ( " Th e Ki~c · en") ' ust kee ps pe i g its doors .
o
he ri ght a re on a s ho rt · iKe ·e xcu rs ion... Thi s ag•e
of c yclists scares e ore than an y o the r . Th ey da_t and c ra s h
and are mega un pre dictable . The y either whine or run wa y out
in front. But we kee p on l oving the m and trusting f or their
well-being.Lawsuits being what t ey are,many of these youngsters
are like a lottery ticket ... kid gets hurt, mom and dad collect.

T e kid s i n t he

p ~ ct1.1re

Over the years Wheels has been real creative working with kids:
the Tuesday night feedings for single moms and kids, scooters,
kitchen activities (i.e. video games, pool table, foosball and
other in-house activities). This arm of our work is one in
which we work in the red. IT'S OUR WAY OF GIVING BACK!
!'iE HAVE A_SPECIAL PROJECTL We want to build a small
swimming pool on the east end of the Kitchen. It will be
1
1
enclosed with a lot of glass. The size will be 30 by 20 •
1
It will only be 4 deep so the kids can horse around and we cut
our losses, inj ury-wise. (Maybe
fewer dr ownings ...
gulp!)

Hoped for Wheels' Kitchen pool.
I have always let you in on our dreams. We need a new
activity for the groups that visit. This small pool would be
kept nice and warm, lending itself to winter activity. Kids can
play in the
snow and then come in and frolic in the pool. For our adult visitors
there would be an opportunity to just relax and do a giant manatee thing!
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The figure I have put together for this project is about $30.000 "smackers"l That would
be for pool, heater, filtration, and enclosure. Wheels will do the enclosure part.
Those of you who know how we bleed the proverbial turnip when it comes to money can be
guaranteed top return on your gift dollars. We would like to start to build this spring
and have it running by mid-summer or early fall.
It goes without saying that we'd love to have your help! If you've got a better place
to give the money, do it. If not, we've got just the project! (Please earmark donations
for "SWIMMING POOL"!)

Out o6 the ne~ly 60 people who compteted the 11,000-m~le C~cle Am~~ca ToUA ~n '85, 35
o6 them ~eun~ted no~ a 6utt packed, two day~ togeth~. Th~ty-6~ve ~~d~~. plu~ hu~band~
and w~ve~ and ch~ld4en acqu~ed ~~nee c.omple~ng the toUA, gathe~ed at the Whee~' K~tchen.
The K~tchen ~ l~ke a co~4al 6o4 the bab~e~ ... they ~oamed at w~tl and had a g~and ~e.
BJt~an C~tM '~ i.~W.e gat Mked Tvr.4~, h~ moni, "Can we do th~ 6o~ev~?" A6tVL ~how~ng
the "C~c..f.e Am~~c.a" . 6~.f.m, mo-6t o6 u-6 we~e ~e.ady to Jt~de. o66 .<.nto .t_he. -6un-6e.t!

Galen and Carol (Fulk) Classen, organizers
of the Reunion. Super job!

Ken Classen (center), only bachelor In photo, with (L·R) Todd
Bauder, "Snowball", Kent Merrick, Dave Engle, and Matt Milam.

(L·R) Polly (Counts) Pearson, Claudia Logan, Rodney Baccus, and Todd
Bauder. These vets combined traveled the furthest to the Reunion.

Kurt and Mary (Gross) Udseth. Met on trip and created own
tour group (Mary is expecting)!
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Galen C~~en okgan~zed the keun~on and d~d a gkand job. He commented that th~~ would
pkobably be the l~t one nok h~m to Okgan~ze! A lot o6 WOkR! Judg~ng by the Wa~tl~ne~,
mo~t loo~ed pketty 6~t!
Not many gkay ha~~, yet! Some tkavele.d long d~~tance.~ to be
keun~ted ... a keal tk~bute to the 6k~end~h~p~ developed ovek the ten month~ o6 the toUk.
We now have two pkeachek~ out ori the gkoup. Dave Adam~ ~~ 6~n~~h.tng up ~n St. Lou~ and
Neal Goke ~ alke.ady pke.ach~ng up a ~tokm! Gkeat to have guy~ l~Qe th~e tak~ng the lead
~n ~aCJted th~ng~.
Gaie.n had no pkoblem 0 ~nd.tng ~ome.o n e. t o l ead .tn pkayM. The cMd-play~ng gkoup~ had two mMathon ~e.~~~o!U .
KMe.n (Tal bekt) Hotz and paA tnM~ wMe. w~nnM~
both time.~. KLUr.:t Ud-6e..tf di_d orne. ou a uc.kJ..ng. . we. had :t,o ke.nt SI X h~gh c hw~ and :t,hat
W.:W n 1 .t e.YlOl.Lfj f
e_ -6 meMJhV!.e. ).n. ;t_h e_
i.t:.c. he.n. khi_idM?.n 1 -6 n~bble_
. 0 d! ).
.tUne. W~th the. e.M.t.y mQkn_{_ng. ~ ot) ;t,he
fzid.,s • •. t h e. 6: 0'0 A.M.

o6
hM had.

tivtough

The WMld J..-0
~t!

Possum 7 is history .. . SOLD ! A gr ou p in norther n Michigan made the purchase. We, in turn.
bought a nice used rig from Rud y fo berg ' s Lnrx program and are now in the throes of
getting it ready for the road.

/
"New" 1980 MCI-MC9 now known as "Possum 8".

Possum 8's interior being transformed into
"sleeper coach" for mobile retreats.
Chip Gosnell installing framework.
Possum 7 had some good years! Larry Kleindienst and Mike Manganello purchased the bus
and Galen Classen put the inside together. "SEVEN" was used on several major tours and
as a major backup bus for our other two buses. "6" and "4". It was always a dog on hills
and the u~ly sister of our fleet, but over the long haul, a "significant" piece of equipment. It s funny how a hunk of metal can take on human characteristics. Possum 7 speaks
of hundreds of hours in relationships, driving it, cleaning it, repairing it and transporting thousands of people in it! "ThanR~, PoMum 7!" and "Hello, Po~~um 81"

-12Like a boat, these old buses need constant attention. They give a lot and deserve a lot!
They are really easy to take for granted. Let your guard down for a minute and you are
sitting in the middle of Arizona screaming for help!
Case in point: This past June all three buses were out at the same time, one with a
church group and two with a group of students from a high school here in Indiana. For
the past several summers this history class, being taught by a teacher who is a Taylor
grad, has had the unique experience of combining study with firsthand experience as they
spend a week in Washington, D.C . , sightseeing, but also having a fun-filled adventure.
Possum 4, one of the two buses transporting this group, developed a serious mechanical
problem just outside of D.C. only a short distance from their lodging accommodations for
the week. The problem? Possum 4 was locked in first gear! It had to be towed from
Sterling, Virginia , to Brunswick , Maryland . A series of "min i-miracles" followed. On
board, as t wo of t he four driv e r s , wer e John Bonh am a nd Geoff Schwa rtz, t wo well-seasoned
Wheels' vets (and former staff) who often serve as volunteer drivers. Th e set-up person
in D.C. just happened to know about the Virginia Coach Company--a touring company, but
also a repair service, located in Brunswick. Somewhat hesitant to take on the project
because of already being fully scheduled, the owner reconsidered once he found out that
Geoff was capable of doing much of the work himself and was also willing to do it. Needless to say, phone lines between D.C. and Upland were buzzing for a while as we worked
out the arrangements. Geoff devoted his time and energy to the repair work, and John and
the other drivers rented a van and by using that, along with Possum 7, they were able to
keep the students on schedule for all of their tours and other activities! They never
missed a scheduled event and by the time they were ready to head home, Geoff and the
Virginia Coach mechanics, had the bus repaired and ready to go!
The super input from Geoff, his physical labor resulting in signi f icant financial savings
for Wheels, coupled with John's ability to make the necessary adjustments to keep the tour
going, allowed this group of history students t o hav e an enjoyable and positive experience!

"Tha.nk-6, me.n.l" and "Thank you, God!"

Dana Uoyd, t'he latest of
our Wheel's staff ...
mechanic, welder,
electrician, you name it.
Looking for a wife!

Chip Gosnell (R), Chance Davenport (L) and
Eric Uliczny (B) painting Possum 6.
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~ Back To China
Many of you remember our early trips in China and our bringing the Chinese to the U.S.
Well, our invitation to bikers who had indicated an interest in a China tour was sent out
in July and within three weeks we had filled the tour! What a surprise! Come February
'96, we will once again be with William and Helena Su who were our inspiration for earlier
tours. There will be some reunion times with many of our Chinese riders whom we helped
shepherd across the U.S. in 1988. There will be some interesting times over there with
Hong Kong one year away from goi ng back under Chinese control. We have received spotty
news from some of our Chinese f r ie ds.
wo of t h e c ycl ing team have been given freedom
to organize and operate a Uni versal Stud i o-type program in Sbenzhen. Rumor has it they
are doing quite well. Who knows, we might have some millionaires on our hands!
BEST OF THE WEST...
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anyon/Zion (UT), Br yce Canyon/Yellowstone (WY), and Glacier
(MT). From the U.S.
cr oss into Canada and ride through Banff and Jasper and head
west to the Pacific Ocean. We' 1 ferry to Ketchikan (AK) and back to the States. The last
leg we'll travel is the Pacific Coast on Highway 101 and 1 all the way to the Los Angeles
are~.
This '97 tour is an attempt at giving you enough time to make plans. There will be
room for part-time riders. The dates will be June 17 through August 10. Price of the trip
is not yet available. We'll probably open the trip to 35 riders with options for riding
part of the trip.
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1966

1968

1967

San Francisco-Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $100
39 Riders/Ave . Age 16
First of its kind
Kansas wind
Sang for Pres . Truman
in Indep e ndence, MO
All men

trfPl

San Francisca- N, Y. City

San Diego- Savannah

Trail Fee - $100
37 Riders/Ave . Age 20
Dale Murphy rode
Grea t singing group
95% Taylor guys
Tr ip 2
Los An ge les- Re hoboth
Trail Fee - $100
33 Riders/Ave . Age 17
Sang for Pres . Johnson
at WHITE HOUSE
All men

Trail Fee - $100
42 Riders/Ave . Age 21
4, 000 Hiles
Julian Gromer produced
\o.'HEELS ACROSS AMERICA
In tr oduced t o Schwinn
Appeared on _TODAY SHOW
All men

1969
Tri:P1
Miami- Seattle
Trail Fee - $125
42 Riders / Ave . Age 21
3,000 Miles
Me t Tiny
Fed by U of Alabama
Football St aff
Many me etings
90 % Taylo r guys

1970
Long Beach- Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $125
48 Rider I Ave . Age 20
3 , 200 Miles
Blind boy crossed
Front page Washington
Post
De~Boyd 's
All men

Trip 2
Seat tie-Reh oboth
Trail Fee - $125
46 Riders/ Ave. Age 19
3, 200 miles
Sc~olarshipped 15
inner- city kids
A.l1"""

1972
Cannon Beach- Rehoboth
Tra il Fee - $200
56 Riders/Ave. Age 20
All men

~
Tr ip 1
Los Angel es-Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $ 150
52 Riders /Ave. Age 18
Bob Dill e r, Ross Chenot
led trip; t heir wives
cooked
Galen Classen didn ' t
finish tr ip
All men

1975

rr!"Pt
1974

1973

triP I
San Diego- Jacksonv ille
Trail Fee - $250
38 Riders/ Ave . Age 19
2, 600 Miles
Shortest tour- 28 days

Trip 2
San Diego - Savannah
Trail Fee - $150
45 Riders/Ave. Age 22
Chuck Newman, leader
2,800 Mil es

Salem- Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $285
75 Rid ers/Ave . Age 19
3 , 200 Miles
All men

Trip 2
San Diego - Rehobo th
Trail Fee - $250
40 Riders/ Ave . Age 18
3,000 Hiles
Bruce Bendt, Leader

San Die go- Cha rleston
Trail Fee - $300
40 Riders/Ave. Age 19
3,000 Miles
Schwi nn Mule introduced
All men
Trip 2
Long Beach- Rehoboth
Trail Pee - $300
77 Riders/Ave . Age 20
3,000 Miles
First Co- ed

Clo sing in Rehoboth !
1976
Dover- Oceanside
Trail Fee - 5375
57 Riders/Ave. Age 20
Bicentennial
Co- e d

~ 9~

?;)rtla.!l.::-?'C"rt:a..::u:
: rail Fee S)-5
7i i.iders Ave. Age

3.200
1980
Ti!Pl

~0

~les

Co-ed

San Diego- Rehoboth

Trail Fee - $425
74 Riders/Ave. Age 21
Brooks Pifer, first
si ngle-le gged rider
Trip 2
San Diego- Jacksonville

Trail Fee - 5425
65 Riders/Ave . Age 18
2,800 Miles
Food poisoning

1981
~
San Diego-Norfolk
Trail Fee - $395
67 Riders/Ave. Age 21
!'ew \o.'heels' f 11m by
Dan BoyC

San Die go- Rehoboth

Trail Fee - $425
75 Riders/Ave . Age 21
3,000 Hiles
Adams family of 6
Co-ed

Co-e~

Co- ed

Utility tr ai ler ass ists in
ca rrying gear and alerting
ve hicle dri vers.
1983
1982
Portland- Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $595
80 Riders/Ave . Age 22
3 , 200 Miles
Yellows t one
Co-ed

Portland-Rehoboth
Tr ail Fee - $650
73 Riders/ Ave . Age 22
3, 200 Miles
Youngest rider , age 11 ,
Andy Crouch
Co-ed

1984
trfPl
San Diego -Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $750
60 Rider s/ Ave . Age 22
Barb Stedma n wrote book
Trip 2
San Diego - Savannah
Trail Fee - $1 , 000
40 Rid ers/ Ave . Age 20
2, 600 Miles
First mountain bike trip
Film produced

1979
San Diego-St. Augus tine

Trail Fee - $395
66 Riders/ Ave. Age 20
2,800 Kiles
Co-ed

1985
San Diego - Charles t on
Trail Fee - $750
65 Rid ers/Ave. Age 19
Curt Anderson, leader

1986

rrrp-1
Southern CaliforniaSt. Augustine
Trail Fee - $750
30 Ri d er s/Ave . Ag e 22
26 ~iles in 30 days
'frip 2
LJ..ncoln

Cirv- ~boboLh

lr...U f e e - -$150
62 ti.ders , AYe. Age 23
3,000 1H.le.s

1987
Seaside - Rehobo t h
Tra!.l Fee - S 95
63 i.iders , Ave. Age 19
P.rol I.b8 ( S......wlll ,
leade r
19'31
Trip 1
Southern Calliorn!.aBrunsv!ck
Tr ail Pee - $1. 00
14 Ride rs /Ave. Age 55

:989

rrtP1
San Diego-Jacksonvil..l e
Tra il Fee - 51.500
33 Ride r s /Ave. Age 5
2, 500 Miles

1988
Tri"Pl
San Diego - St , Augustine

Trail Fee - $1, SOD
36 Riders / Ave. Age 60
2 ,500 Miles

2,500 Miles
Tr ip 2
Sao Franc isco- Rehobo t h
Trail Fee - $1,295
58 Riders / Ave . Age 25
3,500 Miles
Bob Lincoln, Galen
Classen , leaders

Trip 2
Long Beach- Brunswick
Trail Fee - $995
57 Riders /Ave . Age 24
2 , 800 Miles
Co- ed

Firs t retirees' s pring
coast to coast (Co- ed)

Trip 2
San Diego-Rehoboth
Tra il Fee - $950
63 Riders/Ave. Age 19

3 , 000 Miles
Cu rt Anderson, leader
Co-ed

Trip 3
Long Beach-Rehoboth
30 Chinese/Ave. Age 30
10 Suppor t Staff
Wheel s r aised $85,000 t o
scho l arship the riders

1992
T~1
Oceanside /New Smyrna
Beach
Trail Fee - $1,095
23 Riders /Ave . Age 26
2 , 400 Mile s
Designed to be " wint e r ' '
co as t - t o - coas t
Co - ed

1990
TriPI
Oceanside-Brunswick
Trail Fee- $1 , 695
25 Rf.ders/Ave. Age 58
2, 500 Miles
Trip 2
Por tland-Rehobo th
Trail Fee - $1, 195
6 0 Riders/ Ave. Age 25
Ted Bowers, leader
Co-ed

Trip 2
Oc eanside- Brunswick
Trail Fee - $1,800
25 Rider s/Ave . Age 60
2 , 500 Miles

Dirt Trip in 1984
1993

:::.., :

~,:ea.::..s:C<!-3~ck
:rai.l fee - Sl,SOO
2S R.iders/ Ave. Ag;e 60
2, 500 Miles

1994

TrtP1
Oceanside-Brunswick
Trail Fee - $1 , 995
31 Riders /Ave . Age 60
2 , 500 Miles
Old e st f emale to cross,
age 74

Trip 2
Seattle- Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $1,695
60 Riders/ Ave . Ag e 32
3 , 200 Mil es
Ye ar of the fl ood s

Tr ip 2
Seat tie-Rehoboth
Trail Fee- $1 ,995
75 Riders/Ave. Age 32
Netherland gues t s

FIRST coast-to-coast
trailer.
1995

rrrp-1
Ocea ns ide-Brun s wic k
Trail Fee - $2 , 195
37 Riders/Ave. Age 60
2 , 500 Miles
Ed Slaybaugh, oldes t
rider t o cross , age 80
, Trip 2
Seat tie-Rehoboth
Trail Fee - $2,09 5
57 Ride r s/Ave . Age 32
3 , 200 Miles
Ho ttest summer for Whe e ls

Trip 3
Se a ttle - Rehobo th
Tr a il Fee - Sl , 500
43 Riders/Ave . Age 30
3, 200 Miles
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1996

March 23 - May 2

SPRING COASTTO CQAS"J:
Southern California to Brunswick, GA
Ninth spring coast to coast; designed with shorter daily mileage
averaging 75 miles per day; full sag, 2 meals per day and lodging; do all or part.

May 18- June 1

ALASKA
Alaska 1995 encouraged us to return in 1996. Great open sea
ferry rides; wild life; 350-mile cycling loop from Haines,
Haines Jet., Whitehorse, and Skagway.
Great trip!

June 17 - August 1

SUMMER COASTTO COAST
! ! ! 50th ! ! !
Seattle, WA to Rehoboth Beach, DE
This is our premier trip.

September 20 - September 28

FALL BREAKAWAY
"Spoke Week"
Fun filled week. Bike out of Wheels' Headquarters.
Bus to Parke County; 13 covered bridges; ride to Kokomo;
party and play at headquarters; ride to Berne for Amish history;
enjoy home-style food with great '50's floor show;
ride to Fairmount for James Dean Festival, food and Rlay.

For more information on above tours, please cctnta~t
Wandering Wheels, P.O. Box 207, .UpJ~nd, Indiana 46989
Telephone: (317) 998-7490

::, ince 1964

